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1. Introduction

Grassland is a key component of alpine environments, land
scapes and agricu1ture (see HOVORKA, 1998). Although pas

tures and meadows still serve as a fodder resource for ruminant
livestock husbandry; they are increasingly expected to fulfil a

range ofadditional non-agricultural functions in the context of

for example, tourism or landscape and environmental protec

tion, Given that society now places greater demands on grass

land in terms of the variety offunetions it is expected to fulfil,
there is a need to re-evaluate the procedures used to reward
farmers for the management of this resource. Accordingly,

European agricu1turalpolicy (asseen in, for example, theAgen
da 2000 drafts) is favowing a move toward more direet pay

ments asa means ofinternalising the positive external effeetsof
land management. Two preconditions must, however, besatis

fied ifexternalitiesarising from grassland management are to be
properly linked to land units and/or farmer activities;

• we rnust have an understanding ofthe function profile of
pastures and meadows that also accounts for spatial vari

ation (the relative importance of different functions can
vary considerably berween different sites),

• farmers must recognise and accept the non-agricultural
demands placed on grassland (thus producing manage

ment regimes which are better suited to addressing these
additional requirements).

Accordingly, the aim of this paper is to present a record of

the multifunctionality ofparcels ofgrassland at a locallevel

- as seen from the subjective perspective of the farmer

responsible for their management - based on the results of
model research in a selected mountain region. This record

is then itself used as a basis for exploring the influence of

agricultural management practices on non-agricultural
grassland funcrions, thereby allowing the identification of

potential conflicts of use. Such an approach can provide a

Zusammenfassung
Grünland hat zusehends außeragrarischen Ansprüchen zu genügen. Zur Erfassung der Multifunktionalität des
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Summary
Grassland is increasingly expected to deliver non-agricultural products and services. This paper evaluates grassland
multifuncrionaliry by using a scoring model with index points. The (multiple) uses to which grassland may be put
include agriculture; water resource management; leisure, recreation and amenity; waste disposal: environmental pro
tection: hunting and shooting; and military purposes. A ser ofvariables (agriculturalland management activities, the
frequency ofvarious secondary uses (sperr, disposal ofsewage sludge etc.), prevalence ofrare plants and animals, and
the existence oflegislative restrictions relating to environmental protection, water resource management etc.) is used
as measure to represent the sum ofall demands (at various levels) placed on a particular grassland area.
The model is resred empirically on 377 grassland parcels in the central Ennstal (Styria), using data collected in a sur
vey of 125 farmers in autumn 1997. According to farmers, the most prominent non-agricu1tural uses are "aesthetic
uses" and hunting/shooting. Grassland is also frequently used for hiking, cross-country skiing, Certain uses (e.g, envi
ronmental protection, hiking and aesthetics) were associated with grassland managed at low intensity;
The assessment of grassland multifunctionality on a parcel-by-parcel basis suggests itself as a mechanism for derer
mining direct payments. This kind oflocalised evaluation ofnon-agricultural uses ofmeadows and pastures is unavoid
able if compensation payments are to be fair and if these payments are to receive long-term public approval.

Keywords: Multifunctionality ofgrassland. land use, agricultural policy.

promising basis for the integrative evaluation ofthe services
performed through grassland management in mountain
areas, and for the allocation ofdirect payments in a way that
is both economically sustainable and best able to secure the
long-term futures ofgrassland areas.

2. A model of grassland multifunctionality

The concept ofmultifunctionality begins with the phe
nomenon ofmultiple use (ofagriculturalland) .. This means
that a theoretical model ofmultifunctionality assumes that

a single unit of agriculturalland can help satisfYa range of
different human and societal needs, and may therefore have
a number of important characteristics, each of relevance to
one or more different potential uses for that land. Accord
ingly, the term function (or use) also includes "contribu
tions to societal objectives", which may be expressed in
terms ofproduction or services (PEVETZ, 1998, P: 11).

In order to give grassland multifunctionality some kind of
formalised structure in a modelling environment, we need
to closely examine the various demands placed on pastures
and meadows. Relevant analyses of political and societal
objectives have already been carried out in Austria, drawing
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Figure 1: The main funetions performed by grassland in mountain areas
Abbildung 1: Hauptfunktionen des Grünlands im Berggebiet
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on Iegislarion, framework policies for rural planning and

tourisrn, political proclamations, environmental protection
programmes and other planning documents, The results of

such theoretical (and somewhat abstract) research have
been used to draw out three key areas offocus regarding the

functions ofgrassland (see Figure 1).
As a component of the agricultural sector, grassland plays

the classic role of produetion unit (for livestock husbandry

using home-produced feed) and is, therefore, an income

source (for the farming population). More recently, grass
land has also provided a basic resource for diversification

into special services, such as agistment (WYTRZENS, 1995, p.
90ff; BRIEMLE and ELSÄSSER, 1997, p. 273ff). Grassland has
a socio-economic importance which goes beyond the confines

ofthe agricultural sector and covers tourism and recreation;

grassland areas provide the terrain or aesthetic background

required for various holiday and leisure activities, Grassland

also plays a key role in material cycles and is used for recy
cling organie substances (particularly from organie waste

and/or sewage sludge), although the desirability of this is

sometimes a matter of intense debate. Grassland also serves

as a kind ofbuffer zone or land reserve for future rural devel

opment - as an "open" area, grassland can be relativelyeasi

ly put to a new use, Last, but not least, grassland has a cul
rural value and serves as a kind ofidencification or reference

point for the Iocal population (WYfRZENS, 1995, p. 90f).
Within the context of landscape ecology, grassland has a num

ber of roles related to resource renewal, including air filtra
tion, oxygen production (photosynrhesis), groundwater

storage and water filtration (all-year-round vegetation cover
means that less nutrients leach out into groundwater).

Grassland also provides balance and structure in zones where
. a mixture ofuses can be found. The capacity ofgrassland to
protect against natural disasters (wind and water erosion,
landslides, mudflows and avalanches) is ofparticular impor
tanee in mountain areas (ELSÄSSER and BRIEMLE, 1996, p. 5;
GREEN, 1996, p. 223). Grassland also fulfils a number of
other environmental functions, as a eonnective element in

biotop nerworks, as a source ofspecies-rich plant cornmuni

ties, and as a habitat and food source for a diverse commu

nity ofanimals (SCHWAHN and BORSTEL, 1997, p. 268). In
summary, we can say that there are a wide range offunctions

which grassland can or should fulfil.

3. The research approach to the local assess
ment ofgrassland multifunetionality

If agricultural policy is to properly account for this multi...
functionality; then we need to find methods which allow us

to rnake specific statements about what demands are being
placed on which areas and at what intensity; Such a method

has been developed for, and resred in, a small regional case
study of the central Ennstal (Styria),

The so-called "multidimensional intensiry ofuse" is used

as a measure of the actual degree of multifunctionality.

This measure seeks to represent the surn ofalldemands (at
various levels) placed on a particular grassland area, where

by "intensity ofuse" is taken to be "the usage load per unit
area of land within a particular time period" (SPITZER,

1971, p.36). Figure 2 shows how "rnultidimensional
intensity of use" is madeup of a combination of agricul...

MULTIDIMENSIONAL
JNTENSITY OF useOF

GRASSLANO

AGRICUlTURAL
GRASSLAND MANAGEMENT

INTENSITY

Inlensity
ofuse:
water
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Intensityof use
~ environmentaJ~

protection

Intensityof

use:
recreation

Intensityof
use:

waste
recycling

Intensityof use Intensityof
huntingand ~ use:
shooting military

Figure2: Multidimensional intensity ofuseas a measureof grassland multifunetionality
Abbildung 2: Multidimensionale Nutzungsintensität alsMaß der Grünlandmultifunktionalität
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rural management intensity and the intensity of non-agri

cultural uses,
The total non-agricultural intensity ofuse is determined

from both the number and intensity ofindividual non-agri
cultural uses; this rneans that at least the main such uses
need to be properly identified. Uses covered in this work
took account of the Ioeal situarion in the projeet area, and
included: .

• water management;
• environmental protection;

• recreation;
• material cycling (recycling oforganie waste):
• hunting and shooting

• military uses

Each different type of use was classified aecording to its
intensity (0 to 3). This classification is based on the relevant
degree of expression of defined inrensity indicators (see
Table 1 for a list), allofwhich can be recorded using surveys
and rating scales and are intrinsically non-metric in nature.

Indicarors expressed through a yes/no response were given
a score of 3 and 0 respectively. Indicators where multiple
levels of intensity are possible were scored as 0, I, 2 or 3.

The indicator values for each individual use were then com
bined with the help of the rnatrix illustrated in Figure 3.

The classification of intensity within this rnatrix is based
on considerations ofplausibility and the methodology used
by FLECK (1985, p. 156). The matrix is designed such that
the intensity level (category) recorded for a particular use

because of a high rating for some intensity indicator is not
reduced by a lower value obtained for another intensity

indicator relevant to that use.
Onee the net intensities ofuse for each ofthe six possible

non-agricultural uses has been calculated for any one parcel
ofland, then these values are added together to give the total

intensity ofnon-agricultural use for that unit of land. This
total intensity of non-agricultural use can therefore have a
theoretical value berween 0 (no non-agricultural use at all)
and 18 (all non-agricultural uses are found on the land ar
their highest intensiries). The higher values are more or less

Table 1: Inrensity indicarors used to measure the non...agriculture uses ofgrassland
TabdIe 1: Indikatoren zur Messung der außeragrarischen Grünlandnutzungsintensitäten

Typeofuse
Answer category

Intensity indicators never/rarely/sometimesloften I no/yes I none/veryfew/somelmany
rOl / m / f21 / f31 r01 / r31 fOl / m / r21 I f31

environmental • Managementsubject to environmental x I
proteetion controIs x I

!

• Landscapeproteetionarea x I• Nationalpark x
I

• Prevalenceof rare plant species x

• Prevalenceofrare animaI~~~~__._......__H ____..........._
~_. .. --

water • Importantfor water supply x
management • Sensitivehydrologicalarea x

• Waterprotectionarea x
recreation use

.,". - HO

• Frequencyof use for hiking x
• Frequencyofuse for alpineskiing x I
• Frequencyof use for cross-country x

skiing x

• Frequencyofuse for paragliding x

• Frequencyofuse for horseriding x I
I

• Frequencyofuse as a panoramic x

Iviewingarea x

• Frequencyofflower-picking activities
• Aestheticvalue - "admired asa beautiful

meadow/p3:Sture"
recyclingof Frequencyof applicationof (composted)

_...._---....._--_....

• x
organicmaterial sewagesludge

• Frequencyofapplicationofcomposted x
o~&anic waste

huntingand • Frequencyofuse for huntingor shooting x
~<?o~L__..

Frequency ofus~formilitarypUTPoses .-
---_............-.--...-......

military use • x
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Rating value for indicator y
Intensity level 0 I 11 111

0 0 1 11 111
Rating value I I 1 11 111

for indicator x 11 11 11 11 111
111 111 111 111 111

Figure 3: Intensity rnatrix
Abbildung 3: Intensitätsmatrix
Source: Fleck, 1985

impossible, since some ofthe non-agricultural uses, such as

intensive recreational use and intensive environmental pro

tection, are incompatible (FLECK, 1985, p. 207).

Ofall the various possible uses of grassland, it is agricul

rural management that is predominantely responsible for the

existence ofthe grassland in the first place. Special attention
is therefore given to the measure used to represent the inten
sity of this agricultural use, namely "managernent intensi

ty" .The determination of this intensity draws on classic

production economics, where intensity is described as the
ratio berween production factors used in the context of

some production process (STOYKE, 1995, p.. 24). "Land" is

used as the reference factor ro which the other two produc

tion factors ("Iabour" and "capital") are related, thus alIow

ing the results ro be differentiated aeeording to Ioeation.

It is almost impossible to measure the exact use oflabour

and capital on any one individual pasture or meadow unit,
because ofvaluation and allocation problems. This method

was therefore rejected in favour of another, where the fol

lowing "intensity parameters" were used to make quantita

tive staternents about the management intensity on the 377

grassland units investigated in the case study':
• frequency of agrieultural use (n), calculated aecording to

the following formula2:

n = number ofcuts + number ofgrazings * 0,67 + follow

up grazing * 0,335;
• amount of nitrogen applied each year (d);

• number ofmechanical treatments (p);

• pesticide use (1);
• oversowing (yes/no) (u) and

• grassland improvement (yes/no) (g).

In order to allow a comprehensive evaluation of manage

ment intensity, these parameters were used to calculate a

"single grassland unitmanagement intensity factor" (bi):

bi =2 * V +2 * 0 + 2*1t + A, + \) + y
This intensity factor is the sum of the standardised

numericexpressions (hence the Greek letters) ofeach ofthe

intensity parameters Iisted above. "Frequency ofagricultur

al use" and "amount of nitrogen applied eaeh year" were

weighted with a factor of 2 because they are particularIy

important in determining the quality and quantity of the
yield. The "number of mechanical rreatments" was given a
similar weighting, This is because this variable covers a wide

range of potential treatrnents (rolling, mechanical weed

control etc.), the weighting compensates for the fact that
pesticide use, oversowing and grassland improvement are

treated separately and are, by implication, given a higher

weighting than any of the other individual meehanical

treatments covered under parameter p.

4. Selected results

Empirical data was obrained from aseries ofinterviews car
ried out with 125 farmers in autumn 1997 in the Styrian
distriets of Oppenberg, Aigen, Stainach, Pürgg-Trautenfels

and Tauplitz (see WITRZENS and MAYER, 1998). A com

prehensive and standardised questionnaire was used to

obtain characteristic values for various aspects of farm

enterprise structure, and to garher detailed information on

the management regime and non-agricultural uses of 377
selected grassland units (these units were chosen systernati

cally based on botanical, yield and soeio ...economic consid
erations).

The respondents manage a total of 2,386 ha of on-farm

grassland, consisting mostly ofmulti-cut meadows (74 0/0),
followed by rough grazing (14 %) and improved pasture

(8 %). Single-cut (3 0/0) and litter (1 %) meadows are rela

tively rare.

4.1 General charaeterisation ofthe grassland units
included in the research

The 377 meadows and pastures analysed in the study make
up a total 710 ha. Average unit size is 1.88 ha, though the
variation about the mean is high (minimum unit size is

0.03 ha, maximum.unit size 12.69 ha and median unit size

1.32 ha).
Norwithstanding the lirnitations of the data collection

process, an attempt was made to measure particular natur

al site parameters for each of the grassland units (see

Table 2), given that many types ofgrassland use are closely
dependent on existing natural conditions,
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Table2: Sire parameters for the grassland units incorporated in the
1997 central Ennstal pilot study

Tabdie 2: Lageparameterder in der Pilotstudie "MittleresEnnsral"1997
erfaßten Grünlandparzellen

Elevation [m]

Average: 845
Srd. Dev: 192
Median: 830
Minimum: 550
Maximum: 1400

Slope Maximum slop Number ofunits 0/0

S 18% 192 51
> 18 % and S; 25 % 51 13
> 25 % ands 345% 70 19
> 35 % and~ 50 % 49 13
>50% 15 4
L 377 100

Hydrology Hydrologicaldass Number of units 0/0

dry 113 30
fresh 130 34
meist 66 18
transition sire 68 18

4.2 Non-agricultural uses of the grassland units
included in the research

Table 3 derails the extent to which the grassland units serve
non-agricultural purposes (as seen from the perspective of
the farmer respondents) ..

From the viewpoint ofthe farmers, hunting and shooting
and "aesthetic uses" are the rnost prominent non-agricul
rural uses made ofgrassland. Two- and three-cut meadows
and pastures in particular tend to serve aesthetic purposes,
while hunting and shooting is carried out equally across all
grassland management regimes. The grassland units are
rarely used for horse riding and paragliding, but more fre
quently for hiking, cross-country skiing and, to some
extent, alpine skiing. Water supply as a use tends to be
found on units where cutting or grazing frequencies are low,
while waste recycling almost never takes place. The rela
tively intensive military use of the grassland in this study is
something ofa local anomalyand is explained by the pres
ence ofa military airfield.

Table3: Non-agricultural usesof the grassland units incorporated in ehe 1997 central Ennstal pilot study
Tabelle3: AußeragrarischeNutzungen der in der Pilotstudie "MittleresEnnstal" 1997 erfaßten Grünlandparzellen

Non-agrieultural use non-agriculturaluse applies to unit in question
ves ofwhich no/never/none

rarely sometimes often
(few) (sorne) (many)

# % # # # # %
Water-related uses

Water supply 37 10 340 90
Sensitivehydrological area 15 4 362 96
Water proteetion area 14 4 363 96

Environmental and landscape pretectlon
Area subject to environmental controls 14 4 363 96
Landscapeproteetion area 59 16 318 84
Prevalence ofrare plant species 112 30 40 63 9 265 70
Prevalence ofrare animal species 72 20 48 21 3 305 81

Hunting and shooting
Hunting and shooting takes place 209 55 50 145 14 168 45

Military use
Used for military purposes 36 10 11 11 14 341 90

Recreation
Used fOT hiking 97 26 32 45 20 280 74
Admired as a beautiful meadow 223 59 63 143 17 154 41
Flowers picked 184 49 73 94 17 193 51
Used for horse riding 24 6 14 10 0 353 94
Launch pad Ilanding site for paragliders 21 6 16 2 3 356 94
Used for alpine skiing 29 8 13 6 10 348 92
Used forcross-country skiing 70 19 8 16 46 307 81
Used as a panoramic viewing area 91 24 26 47 18 286 76

Waste utilisation
Organie waste compost applied to site 0 0 0 0 0 377 100
Sewaze sludge applied to site 2 1 1 1 0 375 9
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Figure 4 gives the distribution of the grassland units

acrossthe range ofintensities for eachindicator ofnon-agri
cultural use, as defined in the scoring model. The relative
importance of uses related to hunting and shooting, envi
renmental protection and recreation are clear, as is the rel
atively wide variation in the non-agricultural uses found on
different grassland areas.

As mentioned before, agriculturalmanagement has a spe
cial place among the potential uses of grassland. it is often
aprerequisite for the existence of the grassland in the first
place and is, therefore, a precondition for any non-agricul
rural uses. Accordingly; the next section is devoted to a more
detailed look at the agricultural management ofthe mead
ows and pastures eovered in the research.

4.3 Agricultural management ofthe grassland units
included in the study

Table 4 details the distribution ofthe grassland units across
the various agricultural management categories,

The average level of nitrogen application across all units
is 60.3 kg per ha per year (PrSTRICH, 1999), although just
over one fifth of the units receive no fertiliser at alL Pesti
eide application hardlyever leads to conflicts with non-agri
cultural grassland functions (particularly environmental
and water protection) since just 67 units (17 % ofthe total)
reeeive pestleide treatment, and then almost always in the
form of point applieations (1 to 5 applicationsa year).

Treatments associated with grassland regeneration could
also potentially conflict with the demands ofenvironmen
tal proteetion, but (as with pesticides) such treatments are
relatively rare.
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Figure 4: Non-agricultural usageintensityofthe grasslandunits irrcorporaredin rhe 1997 Central Ennstal study
Abbildung 4: Außeragrarische Nunungsintensitäten der in der Pilotstudie"Mittleres Ennstal" 1997 erfaßten Grünlandparzellen
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Table 4: Management ofthe grassland units incorporated in the 1997
central Ennstal study

Tabelle 4: Bewirtschaftung der in der Pilotstudie »Mittleres Ennstal"
1997 erfaßten Grünlandparzellen

Management Category Number of units %
category

4-cut meadow 13 3
3-cut meadow 96 25
2-cut meadow 84 22
I-cut meadow 33 9
Lirter meadow 13 3
Temorary pasture 46 12
Improved pasture 31 8
Rough grazing 61 16

Fertiliser Fertiliser dass Number of units 0/0
application No fertiliser 84 22

Manure only 182 48
Artifical feniliser only 26 7
Manure and artifical fertiIier 85 23

Total nitrogen appIication kg/ha/year
Average 60.31
Std, Dev. 55.7
Median 50.4

Other Category Number ofunits 0/0
management Pesticide application 64 17
treatment Harrowing 232 62

Pasture rnaintenance 139 37
Mechanical weed control 74 20
Rolling 12 3

Oversowing 25 7

Grassland improvement 14 4

An average"management intensity factor" (see Section 3)
of 0.01 (minimum: -9.53, maximum: 19.80, median:
-0.22, data for 3 units is missing) was calculated for the
meadows and pastures included in the central Ennstal study
(see also Figure 5).

Singlegrassland unitmanagementintensityindex

Figure 5: Distribution ofthe pastures and meadows incorporated in
the 1997 central Ennstal study across management inten
sity factors

Abbildung 5: Verteilung der in der Pilotstudie »Mittleres Ennstal" 1997
erfaßten Wiesen und Weiden nach dem Bewirtschaf
tungsintensitätsindex

4.4 Relationships between non-agricultural uses and
management intensity

There is no evidence of a linear relationship berween the
management intensity factor and the non-agricultural
usage intensity factor (in the sense that non-agricultural
usage intensity might sink with increasing management
intensity). However, individual analyses show that particu
lar non-agricultural usesare directly dependent on relative
ly low management inrensity, or are at least predominately
found on those grassland types which are managed less
intensively (seeTable 5).

One such example is the use of grassland areas for envi
ronmental protection, itselfclosely related to the prevalence
ofrare animal and plant species. Similarly; the use ofgrass
land for hiking or more aesthetic purposes is negatively cor
related with management intensity.

Nevertheless, a number of grassland uses are not signifi
cantly correlated with the management intensity factor,
including hunting and shooting, paragliding (where grass
land is used as a launch pad or landing site), use as a
panoramic viewing area, alpine skiing and military uses,
Care must be taken with the interpretation of this result
however; although the intensity of agricultural manage
ment (and by implication a relatively high levelof manage
ment intensity) has no direct impact on these uses, the lat
ter are dependent on at least a minimum level of grassland
management in order to ensure the landscape remains
open. No significant relationship could be found berween
management intensity factor and uses relating to water sup
ply or the incorporation of the unit in some kind of land
scape, water or hydrological protection area, A degree of
caution is again needed when considering this result, how
ever, as the allocation (or not) of a grassland unit to a pro
tection area was based on the farmers' own statements,
which were often very uncertain.

Table 6 shows that the respondent farmers perceive sec
ondary uses (or neighbouring land use) as a constraint to
management, albeit to a limited degree.

The most commonly cited constraint is thar of a border
ing road or railwayline. The latter are associated with prob
lems arising from loose chippings, dust and gravel, rubbish
(bottles, soft drink cans) and cars which leave the road.
Pylons and lampposts are the second most common prob
lem. Problems associated with water or environmental pro
tection werespontaneously cited byfarmers asmanagement
constraints in only four cases. According to these results,
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Table 5: Usesshowinga significantcorrelation with the managementintensity ofthe grassland unitsincorporatedin the 1997 central Ennstal study
Tabelle 5: Nutzungsarten mit signifikanterKorrelationzur Bewirtschaftungsintensität der in der Pilotstudie»Mittleres Ennstal"1997 erfaßtenGrün

landparzellen

Hiking Aestheticvalue (admired as a beautiful meadow)
Usage frequency NI ~ bi2 Std. Deviation Usagefrequency N ~ bi Std. Deviation
never 277 0.28 5.51 never 154 0.44 5.78
rarely 32 0.60 6.23 rarely 61 0.34 5.33
sometimes 45 -0.15 5.66 sometimes 142 ..0.18 5.47
often 20 -4.45 5.61 often 17 -3.60 6.77
TOTAL 374 3 -0.01 5.68 TOTAL 374 -0.01 5.68
ANOVA: F = 4.582; Sig, 0.004 ANOVA: F = 2.75; Sig. 0.042
Flower picking Env. proteenon area (area subject to env. controls)
Usagefrequency N ~ bi Std. Deviation Usage frequency N ~ bi Std. Deviation
never 191 0.33 5.47 yes 14 1.36 0.84
rarely 72 0.73 5.88 no 360 2.58 1.08
sometimes 94 0.04 5.56 Independent Samples T-Test:t = 4.193; Sig.0.000
often 17 -6.90 2.90
TOTAL 374 ..0.01 5.68
ANOVA: F = 9.61; Si~. 0.000
Prevalence of rare plant species Prevalence of rare animal species
Usagefrequency N ~ bi Std. Deviation Usagefrequency N ~bi Std. Deviation
none 262 1.24 5.16 none 302 0.35 5.27
few 40 -1.24 -1.24 few 48 -0.88 6.68
some 63 -3.38 -3.38 some 21 -1.83 7.78
many 9 -6.83 -6.83 many 3 -7.97 2.70
TOTAL 374 -0.01 5.68 TOTAL 374 -0.01 5.68
ANOVA:F= 19.03; Sig, 0.000 ANOVA: F = 3.539; Sig. 0.015
Cross-country skiing traU
Usagefrequency N ~ bi Std. Deviation
never 306 -0.40 5.62
rarely 8 5.19 4.51
sometimes 16 1.85 5.77
often 44 1.25 5.64
TOTAL 374 -0.01 5.68
ANOVA: F = 4.119; Sig. 0.007

1Numberof units
2 Averagemanagement intensity factor
3 OnIy374 unitsare includedin the analysisas the managementintensityfactorcouldnot be calculated for 3 ofthe 377 units investigateddue to errors in the data

Table6: Management constraints arising due to secondary grassland
uses or neighbouring land use,ascited by respondent farmers
in the 1997 central Ennstal study

Tabelle6: Von Mehrfach- und Nachbarnurzungen bedingte Bewirt
schaftungshindernisse gemäß Aussagen der Landwirte im
Mittleren Ennsral 1997

Management constraint N umber of units affected

Through neighbouring uses
- bordering on a road or railwayline 15
- bordering on woodIand 5
- bordering on a footbal pitch or pub 3

Through secondaryuses
- Pylonsand lampposts 13
- Uncultivatedfieldmargins 9
- Military use 6
- Winter tourism 5
- Pressures brought about by water I

4environmentalprotection
- Hunting and shooting 2
- Rights ofway crossingthe unit 2

- Water basin 2

- Tourists 1

the fact that tourists often provide farmers with an alterna

tive or complementary income (through farmhouse holi
days, part-time work in the tourism industry, direct mar

keting etc.).

5. Discussionand conclusions

With regard to the design ofthe research, it has already been
made clear that there are limitations regarding the suitabil
ity ofa questionnaire survey of farm managers as a tool for

recording the intensities of non-agricultural uses of grass

land. Although the method has the advantage of practica
bility (it is relatively easy to get hold of local data on non
agricultural grassland use), the data so obtained is likely to
be somewhat subjective and unspecific, Nevertheless, the
results are able to give us a reasonable picture of the diverse
demands placed on grassland in mountain areas. Further
research will need to include discussions with relevant
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experts (environmental authorities, tourist offices etc.) and

separate surveys.

The results show that there is considerable variation in the

intensity of both on- and off-farm use ofgrassland units in
central Ennstal.. Iffarmers in rnountain areas are to be prop

erly compensated for the positive external effects ofgrassland

management, then the services they perform on behalf of

society need to be more precisely registered and categorised
at a locallevel. The survey also revealed that the non-agri

cultural demands placed on meadows and pastures do not
always seem to be properly articulared, some owners or man

agers of grassland areas do not know if their land is includ
ed in some kind ofwater or landscape proteetion area, Given

this deficiency, and with a view to providing compensation
for the non-agricultural services provided by grassland. it
might be worth considering the production ofa clear, mul
tidimensional planning-based profile of the funccions and

task required ofgrassland by society; where possible at a local
level..

Notes

1 BOCKHOLT, FUHRMANN and BRIEMLE (1996) also give

some guidelines for estimating different levels of grass

land management intensity;
2 a correction factor for grazing is needed because the fre

quency of agricultural use of comparable grassland units
is higher if the grassland is used exclusively for grazing,

rather than mowing. The grazing factor is calculated here
by comparing two grassland units which were located

very close to each other in the surveyed area; one gave
three cuts and a follow-up grazing (Nachweide), the other

was a grazing ley giving rwo curs and twO grazings. The

equation is therefore: 3 cuts + 1 follow-up grazing = 2
grazings + 2 cuts, Assuming that a follow-up grazing is
equivalent to half anormal grazing, then the correction

factors become: 1 grazing = 0,67 cuts; 1 follow-up graz

ing = 0,335 cuts..
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